
GERMANS HERE
SEE ALL BRITISH
LINERS DOOMED

Line of Lusitania Be-

inilinc of Wholesale De¬

duction. They Predict.

cplTOR WANTS
BRYAN IMPEACHED

. , H-.m Criminal in Not Pre-

rtftiif \moricans from En¬
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the xinV:i.»«_: of the Lusitanta that h«
throw dignity e.nd decorum anide foi
tho moment and exclaimed:
"Three (heir«» for tho Gorman nsvy!"
Pr. Hrrr.har«! IVrnbuig refu«od t«

make any comments, ««tat m*, that th«¦;,
tn'iat oom« from tho (,, rman Embassy

At tho offices of tho Hamburg-Amer
lean Line and tho North German Lloyd
which have boon the chief sufferer« 01
tho British blockade of Uertnan tram
atlatitu* oomniorro. no secret war« mad«
of tho satisfaction at tho news.
"Tho moral effort of this »uccessfu

n submarine feat cannot ho c«ti
." predicted Captain v ax M

superintendent of tho North Germai
Lloyd. "It will ho farread*.-.'.-.
beneficial and «how tho world that Ger
man« are pood an«! thorough fighters.'
H H. Ewera, German author and ro

«en* officer, marooned in this eoun
try, expressed the belief that the sink
ins: of the Lnsitania Indicated Eng
land's weakness an«! predicted an arlj
rearo.
"Russia's millions ha\o been checke.

a*.i «ir:\on back," he said. "Franco i'
rig hrr last resource« an«! showi

every symptom of ..« desperate deatl
struggle. And non Great Britain, thr
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¦\\ am Hei feld, chairman of the
Harmony Association, said Germany
ought to he nrouil of tho achievements
of her "1 " boat campaign against
Great Itritain. At the time he «ii«l not
ki oa oi the loss oi te,

"It it fortunate that none of the pas-
¦ lost their lives." he «aid. "Hut

OUld not have been hi
sponsible for s ilties wh ch
might have arisen. Through the German
Embassy it warned American travellers

heir lives would be in danger
«hoard British vessel?. Americans
who disregarded this friendly warning
and embarked on British ship- did so

at their own risk. War is war and
cannot be regulated by high sound¬
ing, meaningless words "

Members of the staff of the German
Embassy who were in this city were

cautious in their comments and re¬

fused to speak for publication. Put
they pointed out that Germany is now
prepared to maintain a naval offensive
against Great Britain.
"Germany will do everything to safe¬

guard the rights of neutrals, espe-
cially of Americans." said one of tho
attachés. "Rut when they insist upon
disregarding fair and timely warning
and insist upon rushing into danger
their privilege of doine so is not sub¬
ject to interference from outsiders."

Hoboken's waterfront resemh'ed a
circus camp yesterday afternoon. At
tho docks of the German steamship
companies there several thousand Ger¬
man reservists are chafing under the
enforced idleness caused by the com-

puls.orv interruption of German sail¬
ings. German newspapers in New York
had hurried extras to Hobokon an¬
nouncing in flaring headlines the lat¬
est German victorv. Hundreds of Ger¬
man tars crowded River Street, dis-

ng in pairs and groups their
chances of getting back to the Father¬
land, which to their mind had been ma¬
terially increased by the feats of their
submarines.
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For Men.Today
High Class Suits
At Very Special Prices

Splendid Suits
of plaids, fancy mixtures, pin
.stripes, etc., in the season's best L. Cf . «. ./^
style?, including one, two and y}lfm*yU
three-button soft roll effects. Sizes
34 to 44.J

Hand-Tailored Suits
in a splendid selection of the
smartest models and materials, ^
including plain Oxford grays, hair- \^ Ç900
line stripes, Glen Urquhart plaids *^

and mixtures, many of them half
««-ilk lined. Sizes 34 to 44 stout. .

J

Straw Hats
For Men and Young Men
All the new up-to-date models with stiff
or flexible brim, of fine grade of Sennit,
Split, Milan or rough Pineapple Straw

$1.65, $2.00, $3.00
.fourth Fltor

Clearance Sale of
Men's "Boots & Oxfords

Several lines to be discontinued
Mostly "Newark-Made"

Have Been Reduced to

$4¿S
The usual prices being $6.00 to $8.00

Not all Sizes in every Style

-Very Special.
AA and A Width^Only

Men's Boots & Oxfords

$2.9s & $3-95
_drtund Fhtr-«-"

EDITORS CONDEMN
GERMANY'S AI

'Nation Running Atnuc1
Typifies Opinion of th
Kaiser's Sea Policy.

__-

'NO LAW OF NATION!
NOW," SAYS "STAAT

".icTman Herold" Riamos U.
and Canard Officials for Pc
mining Dangerous Sailings
"A great nation running amuck

calling it military necessity," a phi
ill the editorial of "The Now Y
World" this morning on the sinkin«
tho Lusitania, t\pities tho majority
the comments on the disaster in
news* cd in English.
Tint the effects upon public opin

in this country will more than coun'

act the success of the undertaking
asserted b) most of these nowspapi
The German newspapers justify

deed and declare that the |
w« r>« given fair warning by the Gern
Embassy in the widely circulated

ments published just before
liner sailed. Thev regret the loss

life, l>ut incy say the: Germany
fighting for her existence; that K

land is trying to starve her out; t!
international law has ceased to ex:

and now only one's intere-t is to
recognized.
"The World" says:
"The circumstances and the con

«.uences of the destruction of the Lu
tania by a German submarine call
all the self-restraint and self-poss
sion that the American people <

command.
"How many American lives hi

been snuffed out in the loss of t

Lusitania we do not yet know. But
is no fault of the German governm«
thai anybody escaped from the sh
It is no fault of the German govei
ment that every American on board t
Lusitania is not lying at the bottom
the sea.
"What military advantage w

gained by such a procedure comparât
to the moral revulsion against G«
many that it il certain to produce.
"Modern history affords no oth

such example of a great nation m
rung amuck and calling it military n

eessity.
"What Germany expects to gain 1

her policy is something w- cann

.guess. What advantage will it be
her to he left without a friend or

well-wisher in the world? The w.

cannot last forever. Peace will event
ally come, if only through exhaustio
What will be the'attitude of the oth<

n. toward Germany when the co

flict it tnished? How many ciecad<
must paas before Germany can li'
down the criminal record that she
writing for herself in the annals «

history?"
"The American." after protestir

against the kind of warfare that i-al
for the death of peaceful travellers, ii
eluding hundreds of women and chi
dren, says that such an act of war mu

teach the people of the l'nited Statt
that a nation can rely upon nothing f<
íts own protectilon except its own phy
ical power to safeguard it against a

menace.
"< onsideration for tho laws of wa

vanishes." it says, "in the face of f

great a catastrophe which violates th
greater law of common humanity.

"It is cruelly late to begin the prer
aration for self-defence which ough
not to be preparation now, but a com

pleted fact. But late though it is, sue

action is doubly demanded by the le«
son of the Lusitania. We can trus
none of the parties to this war. 1
peace should unexpectedly come, w

could not trust in peace any of th
nations that in war have shown them
-elves oblivious to international ohli
gâtions. It is for us to set our shoul
dors to the wheel and put our natioi
in a condition of thoroughly adéquat
defence. The L'nited States must be Si

equipped with a naval force that n«

nation would be able to disregard it

treaty obligations with safety or ti
attack this nation with any hope o

suecos«. This demand must be macii
dear by the expressed and uncquivoca
mandate "f the people. If the presen'
authorities in power in Washington re

mam deaf to it at this crucial moment
;. have been «leaf hitherto, it wil

be the pan of the nation to turn then-
out at the first possible moment ant

supplant them with an administratioi
able to comprehend the position of th«
l'nited States before the world. Th<
1 "nitr>«) States desires peace. Its poop!«
wish for peace. But they must have ai
Washington an administration whicr
will not only favor peace, but which
will take steps to insure peace."

"The Press" say :

"Grunt that with every possible care

taken to spare non-combatant life,
there was nothing for the submarine
ta do but to destroy the hugu trans-
atlantic liner, since there was no way
to get her into a German port, it is

no, at all sure that the results will
justify the daring of the undertaking
and the success ofits fulfilment."
"The Staats-Zeitung" says: "Nobody

will maintain that the disaster to the
Lusitania was entirely unexpecteii.
There had been sufficient warning. It
is only necessary to point to the a«i-
vertisement of the (ierman Kmbassy,
which drew the attention of American
travellers to the dangers of a Kuro-

" 11. day wo are entitled to ask the
question: What has the British Ad¬
miralty done to protect tho Lusitania

her passeng«-rs? Hoes F.ngland
still consider the German submarine

kade a bluff, or is the British fleet
of the trerman fleet and its sub-

mai il
"Regrettable as the attack upon a

hip of the type of the I.usi-
lania is it must not be forgotten that

being waged for the na¬

tional existence of a whole people,
which England is trying to starve out
because ¡I has realized that it cannot

'v tight. Against these illegal
methods Germany is lighting
"When he l'nited Slates protested

¦gain r the establishment of a war zone

.round the Bntnh Isles Germany con-

ted t<« relinquish ncr determination
to establish the zone, provided Great
Britain would consent to the împorta-
t.im of foodstuffs for the civilian pop-

n of Germany. Against this Great
Britain protested, and announced that
.-he would adhere to her policy of
Starving out Germany.

"In this war none of the belligerent
nation.*, recognize consideration. Inter¬
national law has ceased lo exist. Only
one's own interest is recognized. We
ourselves have contributed to the
lamentable fiict that the rights of neu¬

trals are ignored, because we gave Kng
land a free hand to do as she pleased
from the beginning."

The "Harold," through its editorial
columns, »ay«:

"Instead of warning people agsinsi
embar.u,g on Kngltsh vessels the !«>-
«al papers made fun of the 'paper!
blockade.' Yet they might have known!
.hat the (ierman government indulges!

bluff.
"Al tí. the Lusi'ania. we might point

(-ut (-.»i Lhe _u-._u.__. __._-i.__i tiler-1

Undersea War Will Win for Germany,
Says Simon Lake, Submarine Inventor

Simnn I,nJe, ittVtntor of the erert-keel type of tuhmariwt torpedo
hear, in a telerjram to The Tribune lart nifjht from hiit hnme in Milford,
('ontu, ronrrrrtino the nnktnfj of the l,ti»itania, maid if the prêtent tmr

Continue* another two yearn and (¡rrtnany ttiieeeed.i in holdina hrr land
frontitrt her »ubmanne» trill he ahle to dietate the term» af peace, ax

ehe will he ahle to build ruffirient of them to etttahlith a blockade of all
English port».

By SIMON LAKE.
Fach anrressfiil submarine attack, while horrihle In Itself, only serve«

to prove the contentions of those who know the submarine and Its capabil¬
ities that It will prove the greate»t peace ngent that science has yet pro¬
duced. The lesson to he learned In the «Inking of the Lusitania is that
commerce cannot be carried on between maritime countries when at war

with each other except by mutual agreement, provided each country'i* w,?ll
equipped with submarine«.

The great «urces* of Germany's few submarines, even with their present
low speed and small radius of action, has driven England's mighty fleets out
of the North Sea.

If the present war continues another two years and Germany succeeds
In holding her land frontiers, her submarines will be ahle to dictate the
term« of peace, as «he has the capacity, both In shipvards, torpedo fac¬
tories and submarine engine building shop«, to within that time build suf¬
ficient submarines to mnke effective Admiral Tirpitz'« threat to establish
a submarine blockade of all English ports.

No country can longer claim to be mistress of the seas when subma¬
rines reach their full rapacity. At the present time they function perfectly
when submerged, but are wook In their power equipment, and their en¬

gines are still in the development stage, hut such rapid progress is being
made that I expect to see, within the next t»o year«, submarine« of battle¬
ship speed, and then the battleship cannot find protection from the submarine
e\en on the great oceans.

The submarine Is unique In that It is the first weapon ever Invented
that baa such a wonderful capacity to promote peace. It Is of no value for

invading purposes, but has the rapacity to prevent the transport of troops,
foodstuffs, ammunition, or, in fact, the carrying «in of any kind of com¬

merce in surface vessels. The submarine, having the power to become in¬
visible at will, is itself invulnerable and invimible.

LUSITANIA'S BIG CARGO
NEARLYALLCONTRABAND

Cartridges and Ammunition Alone Were Valued at

$200,000.Brass, Copper and Foodstuffs
Formed Bulk of $735,000 Shipment.

Substantially all of the $735,000
cargo of the Lusitania consisted of
contraband of war, only a few items,
such as candy, books, paintings and
jewelry, falling outside that category.
In the manifest on tile at the Custom
II« e appears ô,470 cases of cartriilajes
and ammunition, valued approximately
at 1200,000. Other important items aie

quantities of brass and copper, with
food items next in importance.

In the following summary of the
manifest the items marked with an

asterisk are non-contraband:
LIVERPOOL
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mous quantities of war material,
among which were no less than 6.471
rases of ammunition, valued at $'JOO,000.
The fact is the steamer mitrht be con¬

sidered not a passenger ship but an

army supply ship. We are not quite
certain whether the I'nited States law-
permits a passenger steamer to depart
with such a highly dangerous cargo;
at any rate, the Cunard Company
icems not very solicitous about the
security of its passengers. Suppose a

tire had started near these ammunition
(.-ase!"_

GERMANS TOAST
SEA "VICTORY"
t'onttnnerf from pot* 1

gone down with the Lusitania and that

no German could help feeling anything;
but proud at this bit of strategy on

the part of the Kaiser's naval war ma¬

chine.
"This powder would have been used

against our men," said another well-
dressed man. "The captain of the
Luaitania, who steered her through
troublesome waters weeks ago by using
the American flag, knew that the next
time the ship sailed it would be tor¬

pedoed, American flag or no American
flag. That's why he didn't go on this

trip, on the excuse that he had suf¬
fered a nervous breakdown."
At the Kaieerhof the tragic side of

the sinking did not seem to enter into
the conversation. It was the fact that
a German submarine had sunk the
"lady of British battleships" that
stirred the Germans.
"Thirty-seven millions have gone

down with the sinking," one man ex¬

claimed, smiling.
"The war can't last long now," cho-

rnaed several others.
This finally became the opinion of all

preaent. Th.-y could not see why Bri¬
tannia uhould rule the waves when
Germany's fleet "had already shown
her mastery."

In Terrace Garden every table had
n spokesman who tried his best to make
himself heard for the benefit of his
neighbors.
"The British are 'licked,'" shouted a

plump faced, red necked, blond haired
¦riant "If they can't protect their own

shores with their big fleet, who will
protect them?" he bellowed. And those
who heard him cheered, and those who
didn't hear cheered too. It was con-
t.ll'.uUS.
Leading German-Americans in Brook¬

lyn last night laid vigorous emphasis
on the warning issued by the Herman
government before the Lusitania
mailed. ,

^
"I rather expected it," said Vr. G. E.

Scyfarth, president of the Arion So¬
ciety. "In view of the warning issued
by Germany through Washington it
seems to me that those who sailed on

the Cunard liner knew they were tak¬
ing a chance.''
David Koos, president of the United

Singers, said the warning should have
prompted passengers to change their
plan».

"If any live» were lost it's de¬
plorable," said Henry Weiamann, presi¬
dent of the Brooklyn branch of the
German-American National Alliance.
"Yet those who went aboard the Lusi¬
tania were warned and knew that
British waters comprised Germany's
war -tone. They should have chosen
a neutral ship."

Others said the disaster was the
one thing they had feared since the
war began. Frankly they expressed
the fear that lo.-ts of American lives
would bring about an acute situation
which would embroil the I'nited States
in the European conflict.

GERMANS DECLARE
BELGIUM ANNEXED

B« CaMt *.> Tt*» Irll'un» ]
Rotterdam, May 7. It is learned

from Antwerp that the Germans have
posted a proclamation there declaring
that Belgium has been annexed by
{ouauAOit «u íxom Mu «.»_ j
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SINKING JUSTIFIED,
SAYS VICTOR RIDDE
Regrets Liner's Fate, but Thin!
Wholesale Warning Absolves

Germans from Blame.
Victor Ridder, of the "Staats-Zf

tung," commenting upon the torpe«.
ine of the Lusitania, said that whi

personally he greatly regretted it, h

like other Germans, could not help b'
feel the attack was justifiable und«

I existing conditions. The fact th

Kngland was trying to starve the Ge
man nation, he said, «n his opinion, wi

good reason why Germany should r

sort to such acts of reprisal. 1

thought that Americans who persist«
in sailing in Knglish ships into the wi

zone, after Germany's warning of sul
marine activities took their own ri»

"I am very ssd at the news of th
Lusitania," said Mr. Ridder. "I sti
hope therr* has been r.o loss of life, bi
it seems impossible that so great
ship could be sunk without some los

| of life. Personally, I feel much th
same as I did on the day the new

came of the sinking of the Titanic. 1
is greatly to be regretted, as the «ink
ing of the ship will have no materia
hearinc on the war, hut at the sam
time we Germans feel that the attac
was justifiable, purely as an act of re

prisai.
"Knglann's effort to starve the Ger

man nation is good reason for thes
acts of reprisal on the part of (¡or
many. If the Knglish would lift thei
embargo on food supplies for Germany
then there would be no reason for th'
reprisal.
"Furthermore, sufficient warning wa

given by Germany. It is a difficul
matte, to give warning after the pas
songers are aboard ship. A suhmarini
commander has no way of knowini
whether such ships carry guns, as w«

know man.*- of the British auxiliarier
do. An ordinary machine gun coul«
dotroy and sink a submarine. Cndei
war conditions such as exist now it i«
not to be expected that submarin««
commanders should have to take tht

! risk.
"My emotions are rather conflicting

regarding the loss of the Lusitania
It brings the matter nearer home t«r
have seen the big ship coming up the
river into our port here for so long a

time. No one likes to see such a ship
destroyed, particularly when it means

loss of human life. Personally, I
deeply regret it, and 1 believe no Ger-
mans would do theie things because
they wanted to; yet we cannot help
feeling that at this time such acts are

justifiable against Kngland."
»

11 FROM LOS ANGELES
Nephew of Admiral on Way to

Serve His Country.
(Br TOfrapl t*. Th« ttaaaat |

Los Angeles, May 7. Kleven well
known residents of Los Angeles were

passengers on the Lusitania. They
wer»:

Mr. and Mrs C. Î3- Campbell-John¬
ston, of the Campbell-Johnston ranch,
San Rafael Heights, well known as so¬

cial leaders in Southern California.
Mr. and Mr«. A. C. Bilicke, members

of one of Lo« Angeles'.« most prominent
families. Mr. Bilicke owns the Alex-
andria Hotel.

Mrs. Cyril Bretherton. wife of a well
known Los Angeles attorney, and her
two small children.
Mrs J. P. (¡ray, her sister-in-law,

Mrs. Torrcnce Gray, the latter's small
son Stewart, and G. K. Korsette.

Mr. Campbell-Johnston is the nephew
of an Knglish admiral and had per¬
suaded hi« wife that he should return
to hi:-- nativa land and offer bia ser-
vices to -._ _-. ________ .

STAY AT HOME,
RIDDER ADVISES

German Editor Says That
Is Way to Safeguard

American Life.

PREDICTS REPEATED
SUBMARINE BLOWS

At Present Rate. He Adds. June
May See Rnd of the

War.

Hi rman Ridder, editor of the "Staats
Zeitung," in his review of the war situ¬
ation in that newspaper this morning,
writes that trie sinking of the Lusi¬
tania will clear the atmosphere in
many respects.

"It will teach the British government
that Germany ¡I not bluffing, but is in
drad earnest a1 lesson it should have
learned many months ago, but which
even yesterday it seemed not to have
grasped in the slightest degree."

Saying that several hundred Ameri¬
cans disregarded the declaration of the
German Admiralty of February 4, he
points further t.> the warning pub¬
lished recently throughout the United
States by the German Embaaay at
\\ ash ington.

"I trait," continues Mr. Ridder, "that
no American life has been lost. Who¬
ever sail i the seas in these war times,
taking passage under the British flag,
assumes the risk attaching thereto.
There can be no responsibility of the
government of the I'nited States to
protect British shipping in British
waters. There is one way to safeguard
American life, and that is by staying at
home. Travel at sea is decidedly dan¬
gerous at the present time in the
neighborhood of the English Channel.
"The submarine peril has been char¬

acterized in this country variously as a

'bluff,' a 'blunder' and as further evi¬
dence of 'German savagery.' The sink¬
ing of the Lusitania will change the
temper of this thought both in England
and in the I'nited States.
"When the 1 Kth of February <*ame

and went and the German submarine
failed to develop the tremendous
spectacle which, if at all. England ex¬

pected would be staged tor it on that
data, what little fear there may have
been in English hearts gradually
dimmed away. The First Lord of the
Admiralty, in his blustering chau¬
vinism, assured the world that the
British Islands were never more rafe
and the British navy never more able
to protect British shipping.

British Owners Careless.
"The submarine peril was forgotten

along with Zeppelin raids and other
'war scares.' British owners became
careles». A few days ago the British
Government gave out a resume of the
losses sustained in the last three
months. The British public was en¬

couraged at just the moment when, had
the government been able to see
further than the tip of its nose, it
would have cautioned against optimis¬
tic generalties. They have now paid
the tirst instalment of the penalty.
There will be other great liners tor¬
pedoed.
"Whether or not the Austro-German

offensive from Belgium to Libau and
from Libau to Gorlice is nothing more
than an attempt to impress neutrals
and the reports from Berlin and Vi¬
enna nothing more substantial than
bluff remains to be seen. The loss of
the Lusitania settle? conclusively, how¬
ever, that there is no bluff in von

Tirpitz's piracy.
"The Lusitania w-as not an American

vessel, and on this trip was not flying
the American flag. She was owned

SilkgloveS
FOR MEN

Stylish,comfortable and sanitary.
Worn by good dressers when
heavier gloves are too warm.

Ideal for travelling.
Fownes quality and Fownes
name in every pair.

Latest shades.
Double-tipped. .mi

* a
* "*» IiAsk your ,.|||i||| JpsVdealer, ...nil ¦( W¿V).

lililí 111

"Courtly"
HOSE

WE chose the name

"Courtly" because
it seemed to us so sug¬
gestive of the delicate
silken beauty of the hose.
- nirr;-," HoaM ar» if pare II
... W In all col'.ra In aplt» of
1 ilntlne«». they ar« «»o».ii ...

and well Th« "' 'o .rtly hal..t
l- M an '«-relient rma« halut

TM 11'H O M. MI KKW HU I. ¦¦'.«¦«

CARPET & RUG
CLEANSING

Vit from »iirf.». e oui;, but throughout
the falirlr

ITe d 'aktng up. Altering. Making.
la-tylng Boa «»»*»7n< and i-palrlng. Ken-
ovattng and waahli l moth-pruof
..:.«- .-'-Tait« in s high rlaaa manii«-r.

THE C. H. BROWN CO.,
209.211 East 37th St». N. Y.

and operated by British interests snd
*as »ailing under the Bnti«h ensign.

No Link with Other Disasters.
"We shall undoubtedly hear much

'luring the next few days of the Fala-
ha, William P. Krye and Gulflight.
rvrry ««--¡--«ton of s'raw that can be

¡iu up by the Kng'ish pro«« in Kng-
laA and America will be paraded be¬
fore our eves, linked to the Lusitania.
I is scarcely necessary to say that
there is no connection between the
CH«e<- of «ny two of these vessel«.

"I know that British sympathizers In
America will raise ther voices in
«olemn protest and holy horror. They
will have many opportunities during
'he next months to swell 'he chorus.
Ki!«*liener declared the war formally
opened on May 1. During the *;r>*
seven days of hostilities the Germans
have given good account of themselves.
In the east and in the west and on the
sin« the Germans have shown offensive
power beyond the wildest dreams of
their well wish«*r«. At the present rate
the war will not last three yc;ars. Per¬
haps June will see 'he tnish."

HERMAN 1.IPDKR.

GERMAN CONSUL
EXCITED AND HAPPY

Rejoicings in Philadelphia at

News of Lusitania- British
Consul Stoical.

'ft, Tr:-traph to Th» Trltuj-i. 1
Philadelphia. May 7. Dr. George

Stobbe, the German Consul here, and
hrs corps of office clerks cheered heart¬
ily when the news of the sinking of the
Lusitania was announced to them by
a reporter this afternoon. "Ach!"
shouted Stobbe. "Is it really true? Is
it really true ?"
No word of the disaster had reached

the consul and his assistants when the
reporter entere«! the consulate and
a>ked for comment. "What's that you
say?" asked Stobbe. "The Lusitania
sunk? The Lusitania sunk? You don't
mean it! It is really true?"
When he was assured that the news

was "really true" he turned to his as¬

sistants, and immediately the room

r_-s-^
IHt [>ollar Dinner vith Wtnt

.«Í'Im a la Or.'.

iMM
Restoatreutt'.ho! I>rive,irn,k,
ride./-i// 7»*^ /»/-re tn-mgW

fOf mir

r-pr-í i_u san ' w-on¦*.
T«. lIKIlrJ-. »1 "'.

XhtaiuCitits
rang with thrr ch«*er«, ri
«lied into an excite! hum of eon
i-arned on in German. Consul Stobbe's
face wa« one great big smile a* he
entered into the rapid Urs r.n*ver»a-

tion, and igr.op ;ues«s for
further com..lent for publication. "I
can't talk about it now," he offered.
"Wait until I have considered it a Mt."

Wilfred Powell, British ( orrs-jl in
this city. r*eei~e_ the news ito eatly in
hrs office, but refused to make any
comment whatever ni the situation.

BERESFORD BLAMES
LACK OF CRUISERS

London, May 7.- Admiral I »r 1
Charles Beresford. aski'd for an ex-

preaaiafl of opinion regarding the sink¬
ing of the Lusitania, said he thought
it was due to a shortage of cruiser« t

protect the trade routes. This had
been his opinion, he added, for years.

JOHN WANAMAKER

The MAN'S STORE

hurrah!

TODAY
Straw Hat Day
And This is the Straw Hat Store

More than 200 different styles of straw hats ready
in the Hatterie; every hat brand new; Panama hats
(the genuine.not the Japanese imitation), Bangkoks,
Manilas, Italian Leghorns, Mackinaws, sennits, fine
China split straws and the REDLEAF Lincoln-
Bennett, London, straw hats.here only. $2 to $10
for all but the Panamas, which are $5 to $75.

In the Hatterie.

Today is Suit Day
IVanamaker Men s Suits Have Made the
Man s Store America's House of Fashion
To this distinction our $18.50 suits have contrib¬

uted equally with our $37.50 suits and all the grades in
between. For the STYLE is in them all, and the same

good tailoring. Price is determined by the quality of
fabric and trimmings. The largest a.ssortment of
Spring and Summer suits we ever had is ready in spe¬
cial models for young men and the more generously-
built. $18.50 to $37.50.

Today is ShirtDay
IJSOO More SHIRTS at $1.25
3,000 SHIRTS, Special at 8$c

The 1,800 are part of our special purchase of
18,000; shirts precisely the same as those we sell regu¬

larly at $1.50, $2, $2.50; more than 200 patterns to

choo.se from today, sizes 1 4 to 18, all soft cuffs. $1.25.
The shirts at 85c are nothing short of wonderful

for the price; woven madras and soft woven materials
in the neatest patterns, made over our measurements
and embodying all the good features we insist upon;
sizes 14 to I 7 ; all soft cuffs.

(the shirts at S$( on salt on the Subway floor, Sew Butldtni )

The Man's Store is a specialized store, separate
from all other sections, with entrances direct from
Broadway, Ninth Street and Fourth Avenue, and one

floor above the entrance from the Astor Place Station
of the Interborough Subway.

Broadway at Ninth» New York


